Shineline Floor Prep®
neutralizer and conditioner
Specially formulated to eliminate
alkaline residue remaining on floors
after stripping.
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GUARANTEES A pH NEUTRAL FLOOR:
The specially selected and blended raw
materials in Shineline Floor Prep were chosen
for their ability to efficiently eliminate any
alkaline residue left on flooring after stripping.
TIME AND LABOR SAVER:
Shineline Floor Prep leaves floors conditioned
and film free ... ready for application of seal
and finish. No labor intensive flood rinsing
is required after the stripping or neutralizing
procedure.
YOUR FLOOR'S INSURANCE POLICY:
Shineline Floor Prep allows deep penetration of
seal and better bonding of finish. As a result,
floor finish is more durable and finish life is
extended.
VERSATILE:
Apply Shineline Floor Prep to concrete before
applying finish. Use it to neutralize hard water
deposits and dish wash detergent build-up on
quarry tile. Eliminate urine salts on restroom
floors. Use Shineline Floor Prep to remove
extreme ice melt track-in.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Some individuals may be sensitive to
ingredients in this product. Before using, read
product label and MSD sheet. Wet floors may
be slippery. Prevent pedestrian traffic with
signs or barricades.
Mop-On Method:
1. Strip and rinse floor according to Directions
for Use on Spartan stripper label.
2. Dilute Shineline Floor Prep 1:25 (5 oz./
gal. water) and damp mop entire floor.

3. Rinse with clear water.
4. Allow floor to dry thoroughly before applying
seal and finish.
Automatic Scrubbers:
Dilute Shineline Floor Prep 1:25 (5 oz. per gal. of
water).
Be sure to read all Directions, Precautionary
and First Aid Statements on product labels
before use of this or any Spartan product. If
questions remain, consult your employer or
a physician. Material Safety Data Sheets for
all Spartan products are available from your
authorized Spartan distributor or by visiting
www.spartanchemical.com.
SPECIFICATION DATA:
Total Active Ingredients - 8.75%
Specific Gravity - 1.019 @ 24°C/75°F
Density - 8.48 lbs./gal. @ 24°C/75°F
Viscosity - Non viscous
pH (1:25 dilution) - 1.5-1.8
Cloud Point - None
Solvents - None
Flash Point (Cleveland Open Cup) - None
Stability:
a. Shelf @ 24°C/75°F - 1 year minimum
b. Accelerated @ 49°C/120°F - 60 days
minimum
c. Freeze/Thaw Cycle - Freezes and thaws
with clarity
Miscibility - Completely miscible in all proportions
with hot or cold water.
Rinsability - Rinses freely with hot or cold water
and leaves no residue.

PACKAGING
Distributed by:

302905

5-gallon pail

302904

1-gallon (4 per case)

Label copy is provided in English and Spanish. Secondary labels are also available.
GUARANTEE: Spartan’s modern manufacturing and laboratory control insure uniform quality. If dissatisfied with performance of product, any unused
portion may be returned for credit within one year of the date of manufacture. Use product as directed and read all precautionary statements.
For institutional and industrial use only.
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